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LEVEL 1 ROCK COURSE SYLLABUS 
 
8am  Meet at Climb On Squamish 
Introductions 
Read, understand, and sign waivers 
Guide checks equipment, purchase last minute items (10% off), rent climbing shoes 
Bathrooms, coffee 

 
8:30am Pair-up and top-rope in Smoke Bluffs 
Safety protocols before climbing, proper harness & helmet fit 
Reinforce double checking each other 
Climbing communication “climbing” “climb on” “Ready to lower” “Lowering” 
Demo rewoven figure-8 knot w/tuck (well dressed) 
Participants model (well dressed, tight to harness) 
 
9am  Learn methods to top-rope belay 
2 ways to belay (shuffle vs hand matching), brake hand emphasized** 
ATC style (+/-) 
Grigri (+/-) 
Climb and warm-up 
Practice model belaying with ATC, Grigri 
 
10am  Break for snack and water w/discussion (30mins) 
Discuss hazards at the bluffs, loose rock, wet rock, weather, edge hazard, rough terrain 
Risk management, first aid kits, cell phones, 911, SAR 
 
10:30am Learn top-rope anchors 
IDEALS acronym (I=integrity, D=double, E=equalize, A=angles, L=Load direction, S=sharp edges) 
Equipment strength (kN = 100kg, ie. 22kN = 2200kg, kg=2.2pounds)  
2 bolts anchors 
Natural anchors (tree, rock, hydro tower) 
Demo safe systems for edge hazard (ie. tying in, rope leashes) 
Participants practice anchor building w/coaching 
 
12noon Break for lunch and water w/question answering (30mins) 
Discuss climbing equipment (ropes, rock shoes, biners, cordalette) 
Guidebook interpretation 
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12:30pm Build and practice top-rope anchor systems 
Move locations/top rope crag (ie. Call It A Day, Burgers And Fries, Ferrets Folly) 
Participants take lead role; build top rope systems w/ coaching 
Climb and warm-up 
 
 
2pm  Learn how to rappel  
Using a double length sling (leash + extend rappel) 
Extending the rappel 
Knots in the rope ends 
Auto-block back-up (w/ Hollow Block) 
Safety protocols and risk management 
Fireman brake  
 
2:30pm Model rappelling w/ fireman brake 
 
3:15pm Introduce lead climbing theory 
Discuss lead climbing procedures 
Equipment and rack required. Demo cams, nuts. 
Next steps – Level 2 Rock, learn to lead on bolts 
 
3:30pm Pack equipment, coil ropes, and begin to hike out to cars 
Course debrief, feedback for participants  
 
4pm  Back at Climb On  
 
End 
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